
'CUE DEMOCRAT•
Local Intelligence.

ItelOons Services.

The services hi the several ChurchesofMont,

rose are as follow
P IPTIST CITIPCILItor. d. E. Cut-guinea%n. Pastor.
Santuth tletyl osid
v.htrAth SchoocL o, r_.

2 m.
r.royor M.-o,ng, W.lite.day Ermalap 2)if

ccriinur rrirnett nn. S. StATTERT
snhl.o SentlntiSnnitnyin emit \lunth
SabbathSchool lintnediatel) befurs Mann

ppp:POPVt. CIII.7RCII
~..`M-rth
Eand.. SrhoM. ......

vr i..bny 3Jl7leas-I{'ednesdaye.

, TT,,pl,77l,7rlgrOPA ....En, J. /von.
s.hhatliawn O'er ..

10.45 a. ta. and 7.87 p. ca.
,bhath Schorsl li M.

Prayer Meetirn. Thorralaya 7 50 p. m.

(Vnamt.)
iON a. m. gmd 736 p m.

..31. P. la.

rßEsiirritTUAN
e4hh•th ~.r• .

I.n.yyr Mertinz, Thursday Eveutn:►.

Itev..l. Mn.i.tr..
1(1.45 a. m. and 7% 11, m.

Antisp. m.
.7% P.m.

'Arrivals and De;sartures of flails.
r t. visa AIIII.INOVAI6\T.

.Arricals Departurrs.
Monl4 Depot, (Daily,) 600 P. 11. o'2o A. M.

Nrw Nil I," 10 00 A. M. 1 :10 P. M.M.
" 045A. M. 200 r. M.

Toiklrinnoo
" 10 00 s. N!.. 300 r. 11.

Friendsville, 6 043-p. M. 800
Conklin Station, 700r. M. 700A. M.

liawleytoo, 6 00 P. M.
.1) pen , 10 00 A. M. 400

The New Yotk,Tunklia nek, New
and Wylnainz-_mails are ily ; the Conklin
Station mail will leave nn TueSys, Thursdays,

and Saturdays; Bingliampton ria Silver
Lake, will leave on Monday at 6:30N tn., Tues-
day and Thursday at Sp. a ; Meshaken mail
will leave on Mondays, Wednesdays, 710 Fri-
days; Friendsvilee mail leaves and 'kunis
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.

/r;
_ &PM

:ttontro, :eP-pot, (I)aily,) IS 00 P. M. 11 00 A..M.
rw 31ilford, " 830 P. ?d. 730 A. )1.

E. C.FORDM.I.II, Postmaster:
Montrose, January 4, 1873.

Aew Advertisement%
Please roil thefollowingadvertisements, new

ill week
A Great Offer—Horare Wittert.'l Son.
Want .3—John A Dodge, Gen'l Agent.
Cream Table Chbeolate—.l. T. %V ripen & Co
(Treat Western (Inn Works—J. [I. Johnson.
WorkittaiClass—NL Young & Co.
Agent ‘1 anted—Cowan& Co.
Li to VIO per illy—O. St triton & Co..

Attorneys at lair—Wm. IL Scorill, Jerome
DeWitt.
Cash paid for Butter -11. G. Gilmore& Co.
Furniture and Cabinet Ware Store—A. C.

Sweet.
SpeOM Notice&

Confcision of an 11:n.210—Nathaniel Mayfair.

lICSINRFS Lar!..%L.S.
Garvin" Tar Rrnuadict

Notes, About Town_

'We are itiailm ,l L. D. Simmalker.
1,.r a copy of the eeecm 01

1•:r,1 1, and aisr; therepor: of Poland Committee
I,a theCreSit Mobilier charge&

IT will be lound"hy calling, that F. G. Won-
der has a very neat lunch room connected
with Ilia baker-3., where rill the carieths of Hitch
an e<ablie fment, are screed to snit the most
fastidiom epicure.

Itz:v. D. C. Bancoen, See'retnly of the Penn.
rvlt aria State Temperance Society, will spend
next Sunday in Montrose. Prograntme--Morn•

tag, will preach in the M. L. Church. p.m.
litifilren's Union Temperance .SPIViCe, Baptist
Church Evening. ill: address union smarting
of the three congregation,: in the P.reslryterian

Chia, h.
TUC haee ordered a stone walk

to by maid from Public Avenue, to the Presby-
terian l imrch, on the north side oh Turnpike
stna.. Already some of theatone are on the
grand /cc that porpoise. lay intrtits owning
property along the line_ The sidewalk has been
in it It ty had condition in that localityforroute

titne, and or are glad to see that it is to be
remedied.

DAVt9 I.trrtv.., von of R. B. Little,e_qq..an em-
ploy ein the on t rose Reprbliran office, receiv-
ed quite a perN.,fts injury on 31anday morning'
last, having one of his hail severely lactrated,by
hving clinglit in the puss- lie hadZhotat-ing nod stepped back wit tnotic-

inF I,lseing Ids foot in the tnachin-
The pans was stopped immediately,

hieb saved him from still more serious conse-
qinures.

311sa E. C BLACK MAN, has kindly present
us with a copy of her "History of Susquehan-

na County." We have rot as yet, been able to
give it a thorough perusalbut we have examin-
ed it sufficiently to affirm that it is a very Cola-

mendable work. No one before her, has at-
tempted this task, and we arc certain that few
are the authors or historians, who have been
more energetic and persevering, under the meat
trying and discouraging circumstances, and the
nun! succtsa of her praiseworthy enterprise,
should be made certain by a liberal patronage,
certainly in this vicinity. That the book may
be reru-red and erittelsed,is not a thing with-
out precedent, for ourbest poets and historians,
have all had their works pass through the cru-
cible of public criticism. A history or book of
Any kind,that would receive the least criticism,
would need to be bound from purely white pa-
per. withoutcaption or even title page. The
fact thm there are some people in the county,
that may know some incident that might have
been added to it that is not there, or that might
i.e in the place of some one that is there, -dots
not detract in the least Irmo the merit of the
work. We as citizens of Susquehanna county,
both young and old, should have a local pride
ina llistoriin and a History, and 7tliss Black-
rnan'a indomitable energy and untiring labors,
hay( produced both,and Cher should not be left
to gn begging tor patronage.

r would here make an inquiry in reference
to the Public Park, contiguous to the county
buddings. Does its control belongto thecounty,
toprirate citizens, or hes the "Montrose Bor-
ough Law" given its management Into the
hand., of our City Fathers? If its control is in
the hands of private citizens, whose property
border upon it, we luivenothingfurther to say.
But if the authorityrest/either with theCou-

nt y Commissionersor the Borough Council, we
have a few suggestions to make. As It now is,
it is no credit or ornament to the CountyorBor-
ough. The people of the county have no par-
ticular interest in it, except so far as it accom-
modates them for countypurposes, In buildings
and out buildings, and therefore their agents,
the commissioners, are not expected to appro-
priate out of the public Treasury. for the local
bene% of the property owners of MontroSa7—
They, hare done enough in the way of County
bonito:gr. alreiulys • They, however,can have no
objection if our citizens seefit to- enhance the
value of their own property, ss well as that of
the county, and beautify the town by imProving
the county farm in Montrose. M.D., stands
to-day, it is anything but a credit to our her,
ouch. It is cut up and marred by private walkis
and drive wars, and is, simplyan nneared-for
cm:mon, a thing ofinner usefulness, beauty,
Or a:mellow. We learn that a proposition to
fence it simply with a cheap post andrail fence,
via voted down in aCouncil meeting not long
since, 'gruelSr li matterof surprise to.tatiltrhen

with this little expense, anda very little labor
in leveling the drive ways,removing theprivate
walks, and proper cultivation, it mightbe made
as neat a public park as any in this section of
the State. We hope this matter will not be
dropped by those who have 'mired in it, bat let,
it be pushed to a completion. Has it come to
this in Montrose, that not only Sag-stone., but
"curbstone" projects bar out public improve-
ments as well as private enterprise? We deem,
this a public enterprise, well worthy the zeal.
ens application of She Borough Law cork
screw.
Porcupine.

J. 'McCabe, of Franklin, brought to our of-
flee. several quills from a hedgehog. which he
hod killed on his premises last Wednesday
night. These animals are rare in this section.

how to Trent a Sty.
The sty Ls a small boil protruding from the

eyelid. It will usually pass away of itself, but
Its cure may be hastened by applying a warm
poultice of bread and water in a small linen
bag. Apply three or four times a day,and each
time foment the eye with warm milli and wa-
ter.

Leruoulor a Cough
Roast the lemon very carefully without

turning it; when it is lint, cut squeeze into a
cup upon three ounces of sugar, finely powder-
ed. Take a spoonful whenever your cough
troubles you. It is good and agreeabie-to the
taste. Rarely has It been known to tail to give

relief.

About Pensions
Additional Pension—The Pension Bp .0

ruhs that, Incase of expiration of petnsinand
surrender of certificate °rutin-MC, upon appli-
cation by guardian or by the minors, if of com-
petent age, a certificategranting the additional
pension provided for bysection 9, act of March
3, 1873, should be issued.

Important to Wtdow Pensioners.
The Commissioners of Pensions, In a recent

order, provides that the aliplimtlion of a widow
CO. the increase of pension provided bysection
9, act ofMarch 3, 1873,wi11 be allowed whether
the application for such increase be made be-
fore or tiller the date of her re-marriare.

Swindlers
TheAlbany Arria warns the public in gen-

eral, and the members of theEpiscopal church
in particular, against a man and woman, travel-
ing under the name of 31r. and Mrs. ColemrM.
They are known to be professional swindlers,
and to have obtained money under false mien-

l_era from Episcopal clergymen in several Stahel
of the Union.

To Cure n Felon
Take sassafras bark—ale inside bark---dry and

crate it Pon, and net inn ten cup of cold water
-for a poultice. Apply to the felon, and wet once
in thee minutes to cold water. This followed up
will dinky it to a head in twenty-four hours,
withoutany pain ir.4 without any injury to the
hand. tee thehark of the root.

11n; Worm
This cliAngreeuble affection can 1* easily anti

speedily cured a 9 fi4lows Upon retiring nt
n•.ght apply tt putthice of damp gnnprnvder to
t part aticcte4l. Generally one aPplicstion is

Mien:, but if, on the following, night. there
are no pnsitme incliattions ofa core haring
effected, ap7>te again. and the eruption
apcethly malt.

Nickel Coln,
The law authorizing the coinage nt two cent

bronze pieces was apprneFil April 22, 181.11, and
the coin was issued durit4i, thearne year ne
authority to coin the two cent piece was reptail-
ed by theCoinage act, which went into,opera-
thin April 30, 1S7:1. The nickel-copper three
cent pi'ece was authorized by act of Congress
approved March Q and was Lsinted the
same year. The nickel-copper five cent piece
was authorized by act of Congrma approved
May IG, 1e66, and was issued the same ymr.

The Procpeet for Penehevi.
The Newton (3ltl)rwar.l says thatata meet

in of the Peninsula fruit growers. held on the
18th ult. , statements were tondo that the trot s
will be equal to it not greater than last year,
when the shipments reached over 3.000.000
askets. It was stated that the crop in all the

country on the Eastern shore of Maryland, and
the lower counties of Delaware we old be ettpr-

us, and much larger than for manyyearsand
unless arrangements could be made to send
peaches beyond New York, paying prices could
not be obtained.

Delivery of Trevi.
Mr. IL 3. Reynolds, agent for Col. R. C

Frost's Nurse ry.Watkins, N. Y., delivered near-
ly one thousand dollars worth of trees in this
place and vicinity during the but two weeks.—
The trees were acknowledged by rill who saw
them to be the largest and thriftiest ever
brought to this place. Indeed after the arrival
of the stock, farmers gaveorders for trees, as
high as onehundred, which were sent by rail
immediately.

Mr. Reynolds, by fair dealing and delivering
the kind of trees ordered has gained a reputa-
tion for honor and honesty he may well feel
proud or—fereiySliortHired.

A New Ratlread.
A new line ofrailmad from the centre of the

•Lnzernemal fleld9, under the charter name of
the Lehigh and Eastern railrueE, is now being
surveyed. Starting from the northern terminus
of the Hazleton, Danville and Wilkes-Barre
railroad, near Hazleton. it crosses the Lehigh
near White Haven. crosses the Pocono moun-
tams, and will probility strike ti.. Delaware
river at Port Jervis. From thence it is project-
ed to extend to the Hudson river about New-
berg, connecting with the Boston, Hartford and
Erle.road direct tr) Boston. Col. S. C. Slayinak
er, of Lancaster county, has been appointed
engineer, and has juststarted a corps of assis-
tants on the surveyfrom Hazleton to Port Jer-
vis, a distance of about ninety miles.—Tunk-
hannook Democrat.

This the magnificent month ofredolent roses.
and snniest skies, it is generally claimed, took
its name from June, the spouse of Jove. It was

the fourth month in the Roman calendar, and
by some the name is said to be derived fmm
junior,that is;from the lesser branch of the Ro-
man legislatareast May was named from major,
or the higher branch of the same. Romulus
gam June thirty days) It is ever the time of
sweetest summer spqndor—when the trees are
the freshest—the foliage the leafiest. With Its
close verdure be,g,isuto fade; and never after
during the season is it so beautiful and bright.

It is a month which Tor Ibisyear can specially
boast of seyeraiviod things, among which aro
that she has five Sundays that summer begins

on her twenty-fist day ; that her skies areclear.
Cr, her roses brighter, and her face fairer than
those ofany of her free elder sisters. Thatshe
gives more hope to the farmers and storekeep-
er, better health to young andold, andpresents
nature Ins more attractive garb than they.

Now Destroyers.

It is now being generally noticed by fruit
growersand gardeners that a new and formida-
ble insect !sat work destroying the small flmlt
growing oncurrant and gooseberry bushes. The
bushes for some time have been groaning, with
the weight of berries with which the branches
have been laden, by the powerthl attackof the
new exterminator—the current bug—the bushes
are being In some sections entirely stripped of
their fruit. No current, elly or gooseberry pies
In store, we fear, for housewives to handle.

find Accident In New Milford
Mr. Jesse Hart, a young man about 21 years

of age, an employe in the steam saw mill of
N. L. Moss, New Milford, Pa., met with a se-
rious, though not necessarily fatal accident about
9 o'clock, on Tuesday morning. While the saw
was revolving at its highest velocity, his leg in
some manner came iii contact with it, and in
a twinkling, his foot was severed from the limb
near the ankle joint. The saw did not even
quiver in doing its ghastly work. Dr. Atney
was proniptly summoned. and the young man
was removed to his home.—Susquehanna Jour.

Word FOr Wise•.
There is Much good sense end truth in there-

mark of a modern author that no man ever
prospered ikthe world without the co-opera-
tions of ids wife. It she unites in mutual en-
deavors, orti-wards his labor with an endear-
iae what confidence will tie resort
to hismel.'chat:Miss or farm—dy over lands, sail
overOas, meetdifficulty, or encounter danger—-

itAe only knows that be is not spending his
strength in vain, but that Ms labor will
be rewarded by the sweets at home. Soli-
tnde and disappointment enter the history of
every man's life; and he is but half provided
for his voyage who finds but an associate for his
happy hours, while for his months of darkness
no sympathizing partner is prepared.

Legal Transfer of an Orange.
Some idea of the tautology of legal formula

may be gathered from the following specimen,
wherein, if a man wishes to give another an or-
ange, instead of saying, "I give you that or-
ange," he must act forth his "act anti head"
thus : "I give you all and singular, my estate

and interest, right, title, and claim, and advan-
tage of, in and to that orange, with all its rind,
skin, juice, pulp and pips, and all right and ad-
vantages therein, with lull power to bite, cat,
suck, or otherwise eat the same orange, or givz
the same away, with or without its rind, skirt.
juice, pulp and pips, anything heretofore or
hereinafter, or in any other deed or deeds, in•
strinneins or instruments. of what kind or en.
lure soever, to the contrary in anywise not-
withstanding."

A Case of Bigamy.
We publish the following from the Carbon-

dale Adasher. not as much as an item of local
news as n caution for toe people to keep one
eye on Sewing Machine Men in this County.

'•An unpleasant episode in real lifeoccurred
here this week. La July last Alderman Stuart
married a gentleman, employed as a Sewing
Machine Agent and very much of a stranger in
town, toa daughter of one of our citizens.—
Last week a lady arrived in town from Albany,

N. Y., claiming the saute man as her husband'
and appli2sl a, Ablertii.tn Stuart for a warrant
for his arrest. The warrant was issued, and
defendant appeared and compromised the mat
ter with the complainant by giving her proper-
ty to the vahe of about f.300, and promising a
monthly allowance for the support of herself
and three children."

On Bathing.
Now that tin; seisrm fo• swimming Is at hand

the following ruieT prescribed by the Science of
Health, deserves the attention of our readers.—'
We have no doubt that they are correct and
worthy'of adoption:

.1 Never bathe sum after eating. 2. Never
take a full bath nor go into the sort haul than
three hours after u full tueaL 3. Thebest time
for bathing is an hour or two before breakfast
or au loin beforedinner. 4, Never eat soon
after balking. .1 Those who bathe in the
evening choubl not remain long in the water.
G. Be sure that the body is unifortnily warm
at the time of bathing. Never bathe when
the respiration and circulation are disturbed • in
consequence of violent exercise or any other
MM. 0. Perspiration is no objection to go
ing into cold water, pmrided the netion of the
heart and the breathing are nut disturbed, and
the system not in a state of fatigue. 10. After
bathing keep the body comfortably warm by
fire or exercise, and du nut expose to a draught
of cold air.

Occupation

What a glorious thing for the human heart
Those who work hard seldom richt to fancied
sorrow. When grief sits down, foils its hands,
and mournfully feeds upon its own fears, wav-
ing the dimshadow that a little exertion might
sweep away intoa funeral pall, the strong spir-
it is shorn of its strength, and sorrow becomes
nor master. When trouble comes upon you,
dark and heavy, toil not with the waves, and
wrestle not with the torrent, rather seek occu-
pation to divert .the dark waters that threaten
to overwhelm you with a thousand channels,
which the duties of life always present Before
you dreamof it, those waters will fertilize the
present, and give birth to fresh flowers, that
willbecome holy in the sunshine which pene-
tnttes to the path of duty, in spite of every ob.
stacle. Grief rata ail is but is selfish feeling;
and most selfishis the man who TiFILls himself
to the indulgence of any passion Which brings
no joy to his fellow man.

Things to be Remembered.
TLe following changes will take place after

June80, 1873:
I.—Franking privilege abolished
Z.—Pas-brasiers supplied with officialstamp.
3.--officlalstamps must not be used except

for official business.
4.—Stamp of one department cannot be used

for correspondence of another.
s.—No matter can pass through the mails

G.—Postage must be collected on newspapers
published In the county where delivered.

7.—Exchanges not free. Publishers mast pay,
postage on each exchange received.

B.—Postul cards uncalled for are not sent to

the dead letter office.
9.—Postal cards cannot be used a second

time.
10.—Ordinary cards can be transmitted

through the mails byaflizing one cent stamp,

provided the entire message is printed. The
address may he written.

Postage.—Letters—Three cents for each half
ounce or fraction thereof.

Drop Letters.—Where delivered by carriers,

two cents for each half ounce or fraction there-
of Mother offices,one cent for each halfounce
orfraction thereof. •

Printed Matter.—One cent for each two
ouncesor fraction thereof, Seeds, bulbs, cut
tinge, roots. scions, arta:nos, and engravings
are:clawed withprinted matters.

Iderchandisr.—Two cents for each two DWl-

cosorfraction thereof, limited to twelve ounces.
When tiny of the above matters is mailedwhol-
ly unpaid and by inadver.ence reaches its desti-
nation, doublerates should be ebirgal and Wl-
keted.—/bstojkoPestke.

The GrimeLaws.
The last Legislature passed a law to amend

and consolidate the several laws relating to '
game and game fish, which seems to have been
prepared with more than usual care. As this i
law repeals rill the numerous acts, local and
general, to be found in our lawbooks, we pub-
lish that part of it which applies more tame- ,
dlately to the Eastern section of the State :

The first section prohibits the killing of wild
elk or deer in the State save between the first
day of September and the first day of January
withvarions otherprovisions relative to deer.

Squirrel.
5x.c..2. No person shall kill, or expose for

sale, or have unlawfully in his or her posses-
sion, after the same has been killed, any gray,

I black, or fox squirrel, between the first day of
January and the first of July in any year, un-

der a penalty of Ave dollars for each and ev-
ery squirrel so killed or had In posse .ton.

flare or Raba
SEC. S. Noperson shall have,or expose for sale,

or have unlawfully in his other possession, af-
ter the same has been killed, any hare, com-
monly called rabbit, between the first day of
January and the first day of October in any
year; under the penalty of five dollars for each
and every hare or rabbit sokilled or had in pos-
session no person shall huntor cause or per-

mit the hunting of rabbits with a ferret or fer-
rets, under a penalty of ten dollars for each
hare or rabbit caught or killed by means of a

ferret or ferrets.
Sec. 4. No person shall, at any time, killany wild duck or goose, with any device or in-

strument known as a swivel or punt gutter with
any gun other than such guns as are habitually
raised at arm's length and fired from the shoul-
der,or shall useany net, device, instrument or
gem other than such gunas aforesaid, with in-
tent to capture or kill any wild duck or goose,
under a penalty of fifty dollars.

Sec. O. No person shall kill, or expose for
sale, or have unlawfully In his or her possession
after thesame bail been killed, any upland plo-
ver, between the first day of January and the
first day of August, in any year, under a pen-
alty of ten dollars for each lard so killed or had
in possession, or Wilson or gray snipe between
the twentieth day of April and the first day of
September, in any year, under a like penal-

Woexiax.t.
SEC.'t- No person shall kill, nr expose for

sale, or have unlawfully .in-bis or her posses-
sion, after the same has been killed, any wood-
cock, between the Brat day of January and the
first day of August, in any year, under a penal-

ty of ten dollars fur each bird sokilled or bad in
possessiva.

Quad or Partridge,
Sxc. 8. No person shall kill, or expose for

sale, or have unlawfully' in his or her posses-
after the same has been killed, any quail

or Virginia partridge, between the first day of
January and the first day of November, in any
year, under a. penalty of ten dollars for each
bird so killed or bad In possession.

Pitfir•ant
Sec. 9. No person shall kill, expose for sale

or here unlawfbily In his or her possession, af-
ter the same has been killed, any ruffled grouse
commonly called pin:saint, or *anted grouse,
commonly called prarie chicken, between the
first day of January and the first day of Sep-
tember, in any year, under penalty of ten dol-
lars tot each bird so killed or had in posses-
sion.

Rail or Real Rini.
SEC. 10. No person shall kill, or expose for

sale, or have unlawfully in hiscw her possession
after the same has been killed, any rail bird or
reed bird, except in the months of September,
October and November, under a penalty of five
d•dlars for each and every rail bird or reed bin.

or had in possession.

.2G2ht hawk, Whippow Lull, Robin, Ch;mncy-Si ar
rote. Wto,l.peekcr, d•e

SEC. 11. No person shall, at an.) lime, with-
in this State,kill, trap,or expose fors tie, or Lave
unlawfully in his or her possession, after the
same is killed, any nighthawk, whippoorwill,
sparrow, thrut.h, lark, finch, martin, chimney
swallow, woodpecker, flicker, oriole, red or car-

dinal bird, blue bird, or any other insectivorous
bird, under a penalty of fire dollars for each
bird killed, trapped, exposed for sale ur bad in
pmiscrslon.

Penaltyfor Dcstroong Eggs of 117c1

Sea 13. No person shall rob or de troy the

nests of any wild birds whatsoever, rave only
those of such predatory birds as are destruc-
tive of game and insectivorous birds, under a
penalty of ten dollars for each offence: Pro•
tided, That this section shall not apply to any
person who shall collect such eggs for scientific
purposes.

Sec. 14. No person shall kill, catch or dis-
charge any fire-arms at any wild pigeon while
ou its nesting-ground, or break up or la mny
manner disturb such nesting-ground, or the
birds therein, or discharge any fire-arms with-
in one-fourth of a mile of such nesting-place, at
any wild pigeftres, or shoot at, maim or kill any
wild pigeon within their roostings, under a pen-
alty of twenty-fire dollars.

Set. 15. There shall be no shooting or
hunting on thefirst day of the week, called
Sunday ; and any, person offending against the
provisions of this section shall be liable to a
penalty of not more that twenty-fire dollars,
and not less than ten dollars.

Salmon and Trout ti.'eason
Bsc. 19. No person shall kill or expose for

sale, or have unlawfully in his or her possiosion
after the same has been killed, any salmon or
speckled trout, save only during the months
of April, May., June, July and the first fifteen
days of August, under a penalty of ten dollars
fur each salmon 'or trout so killed or had in
possession ; but this section shall not prevent
any person from catching trout with nets in
waters owned hi hhnsell to stock other wa-
ters.

Ect,Ncia, where PrvlSZl'Lect.
SEC. 22. it shall not be lawful for any per-

son or persons to place any set-net or set-nets
semis any of the canals, rivulets or creeks in
this butte. Any person violating the provis-
ions at this sections shall be liable to a pen-
alty of twenty-Hve dollars forevery offence.

Black Bo= Paz or ACkcrel.
Sze. 24. Noperson shall at any time catch

or kill in any of the waters of this State, save
only with a hook end 1100 or scroll, and no per•
son shall catch or expose for sale, or have in
his or her possession, after the same has been
killed, anyblack bass, pike or pickerel, between
the first day of March and the fist day of June
except alive for stocking other waters under a
penalty of twenty-firedollars for each offence.

, Meshes of Nits rryufated.
EEC. O. In any of the inland waters of this

State, inhabitedby speckled trout or black bass
and In which tishinr with nets is not altogeth-
erprohibited by this act or some other acts in
ores to this Commonwealth, It shall not be
lawful tocatch orkill fish by meansof anynet
or device In the nsture thereof; the meshes or
open space In. which shall be less than three
inches, under a penalty of twenty-eve dollars:
Prodded, That nothing herein shall authorize
the catching ofspeckled trout by meansWarty
device, save only by book and lino except for
propagation and to stock other waters.

anc. 20. No person shall catch.any speck.
red trout, black bass or any other 93144 nay
of the waters of this state, by shutting 'Ottor
drawing off anyportion of said waters or by
dragging or drawing small nets or seines them-
In, when the waters are wholly or in part off;
except by order of the State fishery entomb-
sioners under a penalty of twenty-11m dollars
'for every offence.

Sao. 80. Nothing in this actshall beso con-
structed as to prevent any person, in any part
from catching speckled trout or black bass with
nets, in waters owned by himself, for the pur-
pose of stocking other waters.

Sec. 87. Nothing in ;bisect shall be so con-
structed as to prevent the catching of batefish
by means of band nets or cast nets for angling
or scientific purposes.

Judges. Mayors, Burgesses, Police, Zee., are
Invested with the duty of carrying out the law,
and other provisions are Made for Its enforce-
ment

Cambric Dresses
A woman always looks younger in a light

cambric of simple pattern. Something of 'girl-
hood and spring are suggested by them, and yet
they are as available by the matron as bysweet
sixteen. A charming youngwile once confess-
ed her penchant for these inexpensive toilets,
"for," she laid, In closing, "gentlemen like them
so well." They show eery good taste In Uke-
lele them, as the best of the teifiales have found
out already. English and French women wear
cottons in summer alternately with Bilks, and a
most captivating effect does the latter know
how 'to make, with her marvellously fresh cam-
bric, ruffled like a spring flower, little chip hat
and broad parasol, with the nicest and plainest
of bouts, and perfect gloves. It is a girlish
beauty and womanly grace combined that
mattes the charm of such a dress. Them are
stripes many and colors many,but the simplest
are always thebest.

ConsMotional Convention Salary.
The Bradford Reporter, (Radical.)had a won-

derful scathing rebuke to the "little fish" in our
State Constitutional Convention, because of its
grief in their taking rather of anincreased dose
of "worms" from the Commonwealth "bait-
box," in yotlog themselves a salary. of 0,500,
and mileage when they agreed for $l,OOO to go
and suffer a martyrdom in tinkering up our
State Constitution. Why the Reporter is Jo se-
vere on the small fry, and not a word to say
about Boss Grant, who, with once signing his
name to the salary steal at Washington, placed
$lOO,OOO in his pocket, Isa little mystery to us.
We would be glad to hear from itscditoras well
as our cotemporary of the Montrose I?eptet-
!lean on 'that "Important local issue." Lets have
norespecting of persons in this matter. Take
care of the big thieves first, and the small ones
will be less liable to steal, fur they willbe with-
out such eminent examples. ' TheReporter has
the following in Its last issue:

"We have received front one of our delegates
to the Constitutional Convention, a letter com-
plaining that the Reporter has done them injus-
tice in referring to the salary question. lie says
ee have not informed our readers that theLeg-

islature repealed the law fixing the salary nt
$l,OOO, and commanded the Convention to. fix
the salary of its own members. We give our
membewthe benefit of this statement, but can
hardly see how it justifiesthem In voting them-
selves a salary more than double the amount
they expected when they accepted the office."

Episcopal Convention.
In the Central Pennsylvania Episcopal dio.

cesanconvention In Reading, Wednesday even-
lag. Bishop Howeread hisaddress, in whichbe
stated that six candidates fur holy ordsts had
been ordained, four persons had been ordained
to the order of deacons, one person had been
deposed at his own request; two churches had
been consecrated, ten clergymen been transfer-
red to, add sixteenreceived from other dioceses.
lie paid feeling tributes to the memories of the
Revs. J. J. 11. Millett and William R. Gries,and
to V. L. Maxwell, mi., of the diocese, who died
since the meeting of the last convention.

The followinggentlemen were elected mem-
bers of the stand:ng committee : Rev. A. A.
Marple, Rev. C. W. Lcverett, Rev. William
Paret, D. D., Rev. P. Orrick, Rev D. Washi
burne and Messrs. Asa ParkereR. A. Lamber.
ton, E. 0. Parry, J. W. MnynorJ and A. Rick-
etts.

The following officers were elected vita race,
there being no opposing candidates:

Treasurer of the convention and Episcopal
fund, William Buehler, of Harrisburg.

Treasurer ot the Christmas Lund, Peter Daldp
jr., of Danville.

Registrar, Rev. Leighton Coleman, of Much
Chunk.

Trustees of the endowment fund. William
Bnek!er, J. IL Perkins, F. Watts and 11. A.
Lamberton.

On motion, the oldboard of trustees of the
church building and parsonagefund, consisting.
of Messrs. IT. S. Goodwin, A. Ricketts, H. Colt
mad llamitton Alricks was renominated, and
elected ries toed.

The report of the board of missions allowed
that the amount contributed during the past
year for the support of missions was $7,300.and
that the board is under pledges for the next
year for contributions to missions of nearly $9,-
000.

A True Samaritan.
We are glad to be able in this desert of Shy-

locks, torecord a single oasis made green by a
noble and Christian act, although the, good Sa-
maritan lives In an adjoining county, A Re-
publican correspondent from Lathrop this coun-
ty, reports the following noble act, which in
these days of "curbstone butchery," shines forth
fike"aropks of gold in pictures of silver." Ire
save:

"Ell Lord. of Lathrop, lute been made an in-
valid by the rheumatism, and has not been able
to work for ten years He is as helpless as an
infant—entirelygiven up—afid concluded that
he mustbe in this condition as long as be lives
Ile has a wife and one small child- Heowns a

farm of about forty acres of land, that waagly-
en to him by his father. When he was first tak-
ensick, It took everything to pay doctor's bills,
except this land, and there were judgments
against that, one in favor of 31r. C. C. Dirge, of
Nicholson. Them lout been some payments
made. There remained unpaid about $125. Ile

received a letter from Mr. Birge, and supposed
he was wanting some money, Judge of lila sur-
prise on opening the letter to find that Mr.
Dirge had sent him the judgmentreceipted In
full, writing as follows:

"1 donot remember the amount of the re
ceipta. Whatever the balance might• be I do
not need, and it must be very Inconvenient fur
you to pay it iu your present condition of
health, and some relief to have it off your
mind. And feel assured of my sympathy for
yourbodily afflictions. C. C. Bator:

Mr. Dirge must feel that Satisfaction fit this
matter that we all feel when we have tbeassur-
ance that we are doingour duty. Bach acts as
this will securethe crown. For Christ said
"In as much as you have done it unto one of
these, the least ofthe brethren, yo have done St
unto me."

Is there onesbylock In this county, who has
not so steeped his soul in the galrof extortion
sato prevent a possibility of a lie elmistier;
expansion ?I,et such an eatas• this, or in any
wnyapproaching it, come to oarknowledge re.
speating'boo or more ofthem, and we Will noS

_

only herald it through the col=ea of our pa-
per, but win beto the whole expel:soot having
Übe:niched ontheir forego& in ahlub4letters
of gold, tobe read ofall Mtn. Who will be the
lint toclaim the reward ?

BusinestLocabb
DR. GAMINS TAR REDEDIDO Pro-

Tent 31.64110U.15Ten.

SeemCasimera suits, from ten to twenty
dollars—thebest to town of E. IdcfrAnuz.

Montrose, May 28.1873.

BLANKLEASES andLAND corrruars
for sale at this office.

Also. Notes, Deetis„and all other Blacks.

Jusv Racv.rvan.—A large -assortment of
?dens' and isoys Anon Sults—also new styles
elapses, and grass cloth coats, at very low
prices ; call and see. -

Montrose May 28,1873. • E. McKgszne. •

Lsonnurnuscr, BALL at the Eagle Hotel, In
New Milford, Pa. Your company;avith Ladles
ts respectfully winched at a Cotillion Party. se
P. Phinncy's, onFriday Evening, July 4tb,1873.
Music by R. Squire's Fullband. Bill 01.00.

P. Pirravr, Prop'r.
Montrose, June lltb, 1873.-4w.
Music TEacasn.—The subscriber is desirous

of forming a class, for Instruction on the piano,
melodlon and organ. in the Borough of Mont-
rose and vicinity. TEnsts: .10, for twenty-
four lessons. Reference; Rev. J. Slattery, St.
Joseph : W. C. Tilden, CountySuppt.

June 11th.--Sw.

MICALRELI.A.orre.

Buvaxis—Lnct—At the house of the bride's
parents, in Lyon, Pa ,

by Luther Peck, on the
12 lust, A. B. Sheidon.ofLynn, to Miss Mary
IL Luce. -•

grits—Wro.taus—At the Union Hotel, New
Blilford, Pa.; Junesth, 1873, by Rev. 0. M.
Marvin, N.Curtis Kirk, of Brooklyn, Pa.,and
Miss Helen 8. Williams, of Harford, Pa.

Etatuat—Rossm.-=-At the house ofthebride's
father, in New Milford, May, 27te. 1878, by
Rev. Jr*. A. Jerome, Melvin E. Reg= and
Miss ti.nnio E. Russell, all of New Milord,
Po.

3looanv—Enan.—ln Binghamton, June 4th.
by Rev. Edward Taylor, D. D., William I.
Mooney, and Miss Mary Knapp. both of
Binghamton. '

Surrn—fissmzs—ln Binghamton, Jpne Bd, by
the Rev. Samuel Dunham, at the residence of
the bride's mother, James Smith, and Miss
Nennie C. Barnes, both of Binghamton:

Witwrzz—liesp— At his residence, in Lanes-
bet", by Rev. L A. Buslmell, Samuel Whip,
ple, jr..and Miss Jennett. daughter of Isaac
Band, both of Liberty, Pa.

Mzues—Nzwron—ln Vestal Ceutie„ N. V.,
May 18th, 1873, at the residence of Coe Wells,
by Esquire Ellis, John Julian Herman kitties
or Liegnlz, Gerniany,and Mary Jane Newton
of Forest Lake, Susi:ea co., Pa,

T. •M. Rowan..

ololsssaa

Produce and Combslca lambent.

z.rl Day $l..flew Work.

Conelgnmeataealletted and returnssnide Immediate-
-1eyns.aa saeof dwods. Sand for sklppladcards and stew

References :

National Perk Bradt of New York.
Nailhimo,lattaLkErfraktorn.
Long Wand Bank of Brooklyn, N. Y.

Feb. 11.1013.—tor*.

The Markets.

Financial.

NEW Toast, Saturday, June 14
The money market proae—nts no new feature.

nor do we expect anyfot two months to come.
The legitimate hu.,lneaa demand Is falling off
daily, and speculation is so restricted that the
requirements of the brokers are likewise light.
Call loans are quoted nominally at 6 per cent,
but many transactionsare rmortedat 5. Time
loans onstocks at short datesroleat 7®7M per
cent. The highest grade ofcommercial paper
baring not more than four months torun range
between 634 and 7 per cent„ but Inferior grades
fluctuate between b and 12 per cent. with slow
sales.

Gold was unsettled and weak,opening at 117,
fallingsteadily throughout the day, and clos-
ing at 1104, a decline or 3.. Sterling exchange
126%0127U.
Gold
Silver

3.20 Coupon 1802
3-20 Coupon 1804......
5-20 Coupon 1885
600 Coupon 18G5Jy....
5-20 Coupon 1867
5-20 Coupon 1868
New 0 per cent. bonds.
Paris Exchange..... a .

Sterling Exchange—
Cuneney Bonds '

Md. Ask'd
116 U

....1213i 123

—.1161 116%
....116, 1164-.118 1.834-.-119, 120
....121 1219
....1191 12U4

.1149 115
....1104 11494
....Oa 447
--Mei 1273,

New Nark Produce Market. ~

Correcte'l weekly by Harding, Hayden, & Co.,
US Washington Bk-,Istesr 'York.

• •

Butter, tub 26029
.. pan. :26029Cheesse,dairy,per lb............... 11013

factory" • 18014
Ras, per dos .... _.. 190193.;
Hour, per barrel &804010.20
Cornmeal, 3.'5003.70
Wheat, per bushel ...... 110.01.110
Rye .." - - 95097
Oats ................ 80053
Corn o ifKit.Bl
Hops, crop ofLEM— . ..... 47050
Tallow " ' . ' • 809
Lard per lb ..,......

...
....., ..gog

Apples per bbl 2..'. "5011.85
" 8WM7S

Turkeys per lb. 16018Chickens ' ••••• • •
.. 17018

Ducks " .

SUBSCRIBE
FOR THE

MONTROSE DEMOCRAT,
The Only

PemoaratioPalm

Susquehanna

TERMS

County

$2.00 perrar.•

HAND 13F41.1 ; :
PM24iIiD'AT

FLover. - • . imamvoseld
lATIMISD}martinsor FEM.

of ettolco brands, for salt at thedors of

Moatratv. Apill 10, ICS.-t1

HO lrE

a I. Will.

Cipoco. 240eslaraor
Would reepecttelly Inform the farriers that be tit WV

moral todotty*/ tilt

ImprovedWheel Climbs!Saddam
On abort Notice.

Oral)orders'ay man pnyurpdy 040611'111;4M
Prjee. de/hated, eh, al theshop, MIL .

Address,' -"

ar.. • 'cr
' Little Msedoera,Sesqmstaases C*„..Pa.

May 14, 1311.4w.

Horses.

TOUONTO 252
This nearlythorvegb. bratdets lionwill utsolffielinies

antseason for ally marts, season comounicing May 118
and ending Julystb, Fridays and Saturdays et Una OP
ble of Excbange Hotel. in Montrose. the raid of
week at theso bscriber's one mile east otAnbaro4 Cow.
tiers. on the rood leading tofimin

FEMEEE.—Toratito Chief, Jr.' - gad by Teo
roots chief, who for wedsod bottom isabeadothay
stallion onrecord. He was sired by Royal floorgvaitkhi dam by Blackwood. mit of sz Ecllysit mays.
George was by Black. Warrior; and he byftnyclitt4747
ye r andbe by bierwevaer. of England:

Tosoaro Corn,Jo edam'stas sired bythe theieurb
bredJanson, out of a Majesty stare. Jaw= in*
by Virginian; be by Sir Archie, the tire of 51r Mary,
and grantsire or American Btar—damby Old Tathette.
ascend dam Ola Bell Air.

Tortalno Cute. /It., isa blood bey, with black paste
Mil welghs I=l M. ISM bands lank Itasi_seed
open gait.and for MI weight is hard to east. eiwass
uebins. and lodge for yourselves.' lertlieket lfe get
an beseen at the sebseribeCe.....Matio -,psettteed se
reasonable terms. Accidents and escapes at the oww-
. ere risk. • ' •

••

Other miles as customary.. .Teetto *itwin will
fwd.sly; losnraneo money payable March 1, Int

= • 4.l4..clMalds2l,sftemblitest.
Auburn 4 Corners.Pa., April25. 18M.-..wea. •

TUE UAINBLEIDNIAN • •AND PATCHEN STALLIONS

VAX lIARETZEIt and GEO. PITCH11113IELS•

TON afllltaska the *e.o.m.of 1373 Inr 10 tunas wilds be-
side the spines% at theCanstof Jazots 6:001111.11, NNW
Muntrvar. ,

litrebs. 3ACesrotseYs
Day colt with eUr, foaled May SI, THUEnid 17
Knickerbocker, oat of “Dot," by .nobbet; good! due
Emily Drente by destuee Son 'of Geo.'M Patekea,
'great grand dein.aid tobe an Inbred-Dataw.:nara
war rho damof Seale Patchen, Wbo trotted Dodds

„
, .t45.

Kancnenalocitta was sited by DystUeleaXistabletos.
tan. mit of Lady Patch= by DnO M. Peahen. greed
duo b: Abdatiab thesite ofDambletotilati, grottpatt
dam by May Day the sire of Lucre darn.

Pommy was shed by lb. Iborongbbred stelltea "Mr
ea.^ antof Meg Dodds by Minors. pad:dam by NW
dlrsex. peat grand dam by eon of leap.Expedltloa.

Knickerbocker. Prophet. Motto's -don of Geo. N.
Parker,.and old GeralLPatekto were a lay or terraatallioni.ls bends high. •

Zwibt.o.ll2.°2l, lkelAiso
kmahottnny bay or beaten cote withoutemeirk. fadedt. thin. bleed by liekkerboe_,kar oil of Mont
PatchettbyAtettbee ran or Geo, 111.: McßeeVasa dim

Bradto Imre. been • Mime minute some ,bpArmegh
Ready. groatgrand dam. • large pay tx!tds4g tazer, nit
to h•ve paced In three Minutes. • •

Timm ~$2Otot mum. subjecthrttuteMtp.
Fee batherparticulars Metersfor groom;

. • • M. liuutaiTdiattrosei Pa.Montrose. Way 28,1878,—we

a r-nrfoli's 11011a1..4fieitedehtigtiA an Baltle
tt orappals:Red by the Coact of Common Bawlerrwa.
lochanas Coenty. tollatribttte the gods lartba Mhos.
MN handl. attack from the IWO or MI diOnliotioiks
Barter.will attend to the.dntiesortW appolltmst at
his °Mee InSlontrose. on Wednesday Jima 1 OA'S
one o'clock, yr. te-at which thOO =apintaenplanes
hateroated aaldhandatenatpresmit the* claims arta
targets,Auburn:mlanoint to CO said tad."

•

, 11. L. BALDWIN,Altditer.'
Motor:roe,May CMOS=

• - •• .
uptz3l2llNOT/C.n...TneunatntingDeft;IAMinter

VI. appointed by the Cmrrt of Common Piro of ther
gathering Ommty to dletrlbate tthee antihl iltelmado
of the Sheriff, 'tiringfrnm the &oof the pertain=any or ft 8. Will attend to the dada
IterPoltatmentet toe Mika. to Ifontroei, an Tondo.the
Stb day.of Jalf..A. D. IS= at one o'clock. tp.lle.adlea
ell peraoat Inlenstedwillpres at their masaet be Orever debarredfrom coming to otteeldbitsd. •

*. F. A. CAAr.:4A4siar.montrose.aule 4, 1873—w1.
. .

DnIDUSTRATOR% ItOTICE.—In tb estateot
or'MarksW.Deans. mieed.rRata*lOAnnen of Admlntstration In the 4ald -areal* Awing

been granted to the anderalgned,. aR persoun_ow.
Iadd estate,'Bre•lnquexted make- DataiCata
,lament. and parson, tutting damsisainosald?Ma
atm requested CO preacat them mithout,delay.

rtascaLn
.. .

Ilarford, Arne 4th,lB7t—vdl • • / -2.7

NOTICE Di BAISEIMPTCL:
. .

pistrid Court of iii 'll4llaStater,
-• • Western District ofPenite ./Fetnia.

The undersigned beieby givesDottie gib!'
meat asas Awsiguee in ttinkrupser. of illrleb& ellnitt„
of Susquehanna Depot. n tha MintyofAstachiiMus,.
and Stateof Pennsylvania.. within bald' Distate isims
has been 'adjudged a Bankrupt on _Croatia.' rettimm„
by the DistrictCourt of saidDistelet.

EPHRAIM J.thqUiditsijase.J. E. ncrirlowo. Attorney. • -•

Snequehanna Depotauno

NOTICE IN-RATIEBTITTCT: • •"
Inthe Diatrlckgottrt of Merollafit;ilinirt INDWAME

lafor the Western Districtof Pa In Re •_._--
tl. leoesta. rankrapt. Daidtraptal.

Notice Ishereby akin that Thera wul bqa(WV=end men:trot the eredltorif.ofthe &bore lamed
rcptfor the purposes"contemplated to tlut lathalletkom
of the Beak:aptAM, on the wreath day of Jul? WU.
at the office of Edward N. Willard., Register to Dash-
roptei, refasten, Pe.; andall creditina whohow prov-
ed their debt., nreberebruothled to be presentat said
meeting.

And farther. Mit hafaikd ety gild sternest Sia-
*tome of raid estate, and at, the time and .plaimiallari•

atilt ash for dionTirieas imilizee, iteeteditee
to thelinabitons of the =h. section of the Ilealmspe

0, Leaner, Alietimm.
Acne u,23 -4vr

13. R Lyons St Co.

pAINTS AND Olpl.
vi STOCK ar:

B. aLi-O'MA Co.'s.,
Itexartiss, Mkt 3.1874.,,,,

AU ITS.

CADI'DTI3 AT s) CENTS AND DrINAKDS.
—toss than Pi. Prices-

May 14.—Z. • ?or 6414 by f. IL:ILNADDD*CI►

SUGAR. TEA, COFFEE,
imd other-

arricooeriemil
AtLotr Btarts at

• n. n. Lions • com

WALL. iISR,VI7II.r N. 131016:-114PIESS.
. . .4LARGE 6T04:14-

AND NEW FATTERNSItECEMID
EVENT WEER, DIRECT FROM

TIIE MANUFACTOIVF..-
• • thalnla by ' •

,

B. R. YaNS" di00.

gym:m.l*nmCOAT'S CLARK'S
dt JOHN CLARK'S SPOOLTHREAD

; —WHITE,. BLACK, dr COL-
ORED—FROM Na 8 TO.No:180,1,T

• 75' CENTS PEWDOZEIi.
• - - • s.B.Luetsas*
Kazuo .

•
•


